


HOW CAN YOU
JoIn oUr FrEe
WaLkInG ToUrS?

¿
1.
2.
3.

-Remember that you must book at least  1 day before-
bookings@beyondcolombia.com

(+57) 322 898 8557

Scan the QR Code or visit our website below.
Click on "Book Now" and fill out the Form.
Receive our confirmation email with instructions.

EXPLORE, LEARN AND LIVE CARTAGENA!



CaRtAgEnA
WaLlEd CiTy
This is the best introduction to the history and culture of 
Cartagena, the Walled city inside the colonial border made
of stone. In this tour you'll relieve the battles the Europeans 
fought, learn about the empowerment of the Afro culture,
and you'll have the chance to explore the narrow and
colorful colonial streets, contrasting them with the
modern, new areas.

FREE WALKING TOUR

JOIN THE
BEST WALKING

TOUR
IN CARTAGENA!

- Meet us at the Ridge of the Martyrs 
(Camellón de los Mártires), we'll have
a Beyond Colombia red umbrella. 

- Available monday to friday at 10 am.
- Tour duration: 2.5 hours approx.
- Tour language: English and Spanish.

- The tour is walking, suitable for
all people.

- Includes a professional certified
guide and a free tour map.

HISTORY
&

CULTURE

BASED ON TIPS
(Suggestion of $50mil COP per person)



HISTORY
&

CULTURE

Dive deep into the culture of Getsemaní with our walking 
tour! Here you'll understand the key role of a segregated 
community that insurrected during the colonial period, 
and kept fighting to give birth to our independence 
movement. Learn how this strength of spirit has 
transformed into art movements, paintings,
sculptures, dance and music.

FREE CULTURAL
TOUR IN

DIVE DEEP IN THE
MOST CULTURAL

AND ARTISTIC SPOT
OF THE CITY!

GeTsEmAnÍ DiStRiCt

- Meet us at the Ridge of the Martyrs 
(Camellón de los Mártires), we'll have
a Beyond Colombia red umbrella. 

- Available monday to friday at 4 pm.
- Tour duration: 2.5 hours approx.
- Tour language: English and Spanish.

- The tour is walking, suitable for
all people.

- Includes a professional certified
guide and a free tour map.

BASED ON TIPS
(Suggestion of $50mil COP per person)



HISTORY
&

CULTURE

- Meet us at the Botero sculpture 
“Gertrudis” in the Plaza Santo Domingo 
with our red umbrellas from Beyond 
Colombia. 

- Available tuesday to friday at 4 pm.
- Tour duration: 2.5 hours approx.

- Tour language: Spanish speaking 
guide (only).

- The tour is walking, suitable for
all people.

- Includes a professional certified
guide and a free tour map.

Be part of an exceptional and magical experience 
thanks to the stories that give life to the streets, 
follow the steps that our Nobel Prize for Literature 
"Gabo" took between squares and bastions, 
between houses and balconies. Live the art, music, 
and literature of the bohemian neighborhood. 
Learn more about the life of this great artist, 
explore a di�erent area of the historic center
of Cartagena, and be inspired by the fantastic 
stories that only Gabo knew how to write as
if they were a chronicle of a death foretold!

FREE TOUR
SaN DiEgO&
GaBrIeL gArCía márQuEz

THESE STREETS
RELATE THE LIVES OF
THE CHARACTERS IN

“LOVE IN THE TIME
OF CHOLERA”

BASED ON TIPS
(Suggestion of $50mil COP per person)



HISTORY
&

CULTURE

- Meet us at the Ridge of the Martyrs
(Camellón de los Mártires), we'll have
a Beyond Colombia red umbrella. 

- Available saturday and sunday
at 10 am & 4 pm.

- Tour duration: 2.5 hours approx.

- Tour language: English and 
Spanish.

- The tour is walking, suitable for
all people.

- Includes a professional certified
guide and a free tour map.

This is the best introduction to the history and culture of 
Cartagena, the Walled city inside the colonial border made 
of stone. On this tour, you'll relieve the battles that 
Europeans fought, learn about the empowerment of the 
Afro culture, then dive deep into the culture of Getsemaní 
with our walking tour! Here you'll understand the key role 
of a segregated community that resurrected during the 
colonial period and kept fighting to give birth to our 
independence movement.

FREE
WaLlEd CiTy&
GeTsEmAní
DiStRiCt ToUr

JOIN THE BEST
WALKING TOUR
IN CARTAGENA!

BASED ON TIPS
(Suggestion of $50mil COP per person)



To book any of our Tours you must send to our email 
(bookings@beyondcolombia.com) your request with the 
following information: Tour, date of the tour, number of 
people, language and hotel/hostel/airbnb address. Once we 
have received this information, we will contact you to confirm 
and make your reservation.
Remember that you must book at least the night before
(1 day before) to check availability!

?

¿HOW CAN YOU
JoIn oUr sHaReD
tOuRs

EXPLORE, LEARN AND LIVE CARTAGENA!

bookings@beyondcolombia.com

(+57) 322 898 8557



Let's enjoy the Cartagenian-style night 
life! We'll visit some local and popular bars 
in the Getsemaní neighborhood, where 
we'll try some traditional and local drinks. 
Enjoy a night full of drinking games, fun 
challenges, and of course dance and 
music with our brief salsa or 
champeta lesson, all coordinated
by a local guide that'll make sure 
you spend a night to remember. 

GeTsEmAnÍ

LET'S
PARTY IN

GETSEMANÍ!

- We'll meet you at:
El Viajero Hostel Cartagena.  

- We start with 10 people minimum.
- Available every friday at 8:30 pm.
- Tour duration: 6 hours approx.
- We'll walk during the whole tour.

We’ll visit 5 bars! 

- Tour language: English.
- The tour is walking, and is NOT suitable for people with walking limitations, underage 

people, strollers, or wheelchairs.
- Includes: English-speaking sta� and hosts. Dance teacher and Salsa lessons. Free shots of 

Colombian liquors. One beer. Entrance cover to all bars we’ll visit (x5). Drinking games and 
discounts.
With our Beyond Colombia wristband from the Pub Crawl, enjoy discounts on cocktails 
and typical Colombian drinks in a night full of fun. 

PARTY
&

NIGHTLIFE

IMPORTANT: Please don't take valuable items to the tour, bring a copy of your passport (not the original). The last place we'll visit has a dress code! 
Please don't wear sandals, swimming shorts and sleeveless shirts.

PuB CrAwL

$60mil COP

WEDNESDAYS+FRIDAYS



Let's visit some of the most important places within 
the walled city to learn in depth about slavery and 
some stories of resistance, freedom and rebirth.
Learn about the origins of Afro culture before our 
independence, to the consolidation of an identity 
through music, dance, gastronomy,
and even fashion.

HISTORIC AND
CULTURAL

- Meet us at the Ridge of the Martyrs 
(Camellón de los Mártires), we'll have a 
Beyond Colombia red umbrella.

- We start with 2 people minimum. 
- Available monday to saturday at 9 am.
- Tour duration: 3 hours approx.    

- We'll walk during the whole tour.
- Tour language: English.
- The tour is walking, suitable for all people.
- Includes a bilingual certified guide, a free tour map, 

hydration, a sample of traditional sweets, a champeta 
dance experience.

AfRo WaLkInG ToUr
iN CaRtAgEnA

A WALK TRHOUGH
THE AFRO HISTORY
OF THE CARIBBEAN

IN COLOMBIA!

HISTORY
&

CULTURE

$170mil COP



One hour away from the city we'll reach San Basilio de Palenque, the first free 
town of South America! With the company of a local guide, we'll learn about the 
exodus and the tough situations that the African slaves had to endure during the 
colonial times. Come with us and explore the town that has been recognized as 
cultural patrimony by the UNESCO. Connect with the culture through the words 
and art of the locals themselves!

FULL DAY TOUR

- Meet us at the reception of the 
hostel/hotel.

- We start with 2 people minimum. 
- Available every day at 8 am.
- Tour duration: 8 hours approx.

- We'll take private transportation and walk at the destination.
- Tour language: English.
- The tour is walking, suitable for all people.
- Includes a bilingual guide, round-trip private transportation, 

hydration, and lunch.

SaN BaSiLiO dE PaLeNqUe
HALF-DAY

AND
FULL-DAY

TOURS

HISTORY AND
CULTURE KEEP

ALIVE THE FIRST
FREE TOWN OF

THE AMERICAS!

$300mil COP



HALF-DAY
AND

FULL-DAY
TOURS

Taste, know and enjoy the most 
representative flavors of the 
Colombian Caribbean in two and a 
half hours inside the walled city. 
From fruits, to fried foods, to 
traditional sweets, learn about the 
history of the foods that give 
Cartagena its unique identity.

CARTAGENA
sTrEeT
fOoD tOuR

- Meet us at the ‘’lonchería polo norte’’ , we'll 
have a Beyond Colombia white umbrella.

- We start with 2 people minimum. 
- Available wednesdays and fridays at 3 pm.
- Tour duration: 2 hours approx.

- We will walk at the destination.
- Di�culty level is easy, suitable for strollers 

or wheelchairs.
- Includes certified professional guide and 

samples of typical snacks (approx. 8).

TASTE THE
CARIBBEAN COAST

WITH THE BEST
STREET FOOD

OF CARTAGENA!

$180mil COP



NATURE
&

LANDSCAPES

tHe ToTuMo
MuD
VoLcAnO
Get to know the famous Totumo 
Volcano, immerse yourself in its 
mineral-rich mud for the skin
that is said to have therapeutic 
properties and then enjoy
a relaxing massage.

TOUR TO

- We meet at the reception of
your hotel / hostel. 

- We start with 2 people minimum.
- Departures from 2 pm.
- Tour duration: 4 hours approx.

- Bilingual assistant.
- Di�culty level is easy.
- Includes air-conditioned 

transportation and entrance
to the Totumo Mud Volcano. 

A NATURAL SPA
CLOSE TO

CARTAGENA!

$90mil COP



NATURE
&

LANDSCAPES

VoLcAn dEl
ToTuMo&
GaLeRaZaMbA
DAY TOUR
You will get to know the famous Totumo 
Volcano, immerse yourself in its 
mineral-rich mud for the skin, enjoy a 
relaxing massage, and take your photos if 
you wish. Then you will enjoy a swim in the 
natural lake, we will also visit the 
impressive salt flats of Galerazamba 
that give a pink hue to the sea and you 
will learn more about the local area in 
the Ethnoindustry Museum. 
The coloring of the pink sea is due to 
natural phenomena.

THE FAMOUS
PINK SEA AND

MUD VOLCANO!

- We meet at the reception of
your hotel / hostel. 

- We start with 2 people minimum.
- Departures from 8 am.
- Tour duration: 6 hours approx.

- Bilingual assistant.
- Di�culty level is easy.
- Includes air-conditioned transport, 

entrance to the Totumo Volcano, a
tour of Galerzamba, and typical lunch.

$120mil COP



NATURE
&

LANDSCAPES

This is a nature tour, where we will navigate 
channels with a depth of up to 1 meter, 
protected by the roots of the mangroves 
where we will find a variety of crabs, 
termites, raccoons, and a variety of 
mangroves. We will be breathing 100% 
oxygen and Zero noise pollution We will 
visit the Ciénaga de la Virgen, the 
mouth of the mouthpiece where the 
marsh and the sea meet, the Bajamar 
area, and the Juan Polo Arm.

MaNgRoVeS
ToUr
IN CARTAGENA

DISCOVER THE
MOST IMPOSING
NATURAL FENCE
ON THE COAST!

- We meet at the reception of
your hotel / hostel. 

- We start with 2 people minimum.
- Departures from 8:30 am.
- Tour duration: 4 hours approx.

- Bilingual assistant.
- Di�culty level is easy.
- Includes air-conditioned transportation, canoe 

transportation, tour of the mangroves, bilingual 
assistant, fishing show, and hydration.

$150mil COP



BEACH
AND

SUN DAY
TRIPS

CaRtAgEnA
SuNsEt
PaRtY BoAt
TOUR

- Meet us at the “Muelle de los 
Pegasos” dock. 

- Departures every day 5, 7 or 9 pm.
- Tour duration: 2 hours approx.
- Bilingual assistant.

- Level of di�culty is easy, not suitable for 
children, strollers and wheelchairs.

- Includes a ride in a sports boat, open bar 
(Rum, Coca-Cola, orange juice), entertainer, 
party and entrance to a nightclub in the city.

Enjoy a beautiful two-hour tour of 
the bay in a beautiful sports boat 
with ambient music.

THE BEST
SUNSET

ON BOARD
IN CARTAGENA!

$90mil COP



BEACH
AND

SUN DAY
TRIPS

MaMbO
BeAcH
BaRú

- Pick up at hotels in Bocagrande, 
Castillo, Laguito, Crespo, North Zone. 
Historic Center and Getsemaní. 

- Departures at 6 am.
- Tour duration: 8 hours approx.

- Bilingual assistant.
- Di�culty level is easy.
- Includes: Air-conditioned transportation. Access to the facilities. Kiosks 

and comfortable sunbathing chairs. $30mil COP voucher (for lunch).
 For Full option: + Welcome drink and fruit salad.

Upon arriving at Isla Baru Playa 
Blanca you will enjoy the perfect 
plan where the sunset will be 
reflected in these beautiful 
waters and you will have the joy 
of seeing the best of the shows 
accompanied by a drink on the 
shore of the beach.

DAY TRIP

A BEACH WITH
CRYSTAL CLEAR

WATER AND
WHITE SAND!

$140mil COP
[Standar]

$170mil COP
[Ful l ]



BEACH
AND

SUN DAY
TRIPS

PaLmArItO
BeAcH iN
TiErRa
BoMbA

A perfect plan for you to 
live a unique experience on 
the island, surrounded by a 
beautiful landscape, ideal 
for rest and relaxation; in 
addition to recreational 
activities.

DAY TRIP

- Find us on the beach of Hospital 
de Bocagrande, look for the boat 
“Palmarito”. 

- Departures at 8 am.
- Tour duration: 8 hours approx.

- Di�culty level is easy.
- Includes round trip boat transportation, refreshing welcome 

drink, bu�et lunch, hammock area, sunbathing chairs, 
freshwater pool, DJ on the beach, Zumba classes and use of 
Kayaks and Paddle boards (upon to availability).

A DAY AT THE
BEACH AND REST

IN CARTAGENA!

$180mil COP



BEACH
AND

SUN DAY
TRIPS

PiRaTe IsLaNd
aT RoSaRiO
IsLaNdS
DAY TRIP

- Meet us at “Muelle de la 
Bodeguita” dock. 

- Departures at 8:50 am.
- Tour duration: 7 hours approx.
- Di�culty level is easy.

- Includes round trip transportation by 
boat, welcome drink, island lunch, use
of facilities.

   *Does not include port tax ($29K COP)

Live with this excursion to an exclusive beach club. 
The adventure begins after taking a speedboat from 
the dock of La Bodeguita in Cartagena that will take 
you to our Hotel Isla Pirata; upon arrival, you will 
enjoy a welcome cocktail, and then settle into our 
beach chairs and sunbathe. Relax on our beach and 
enjoy our natural pool. at noon a delicious lunch is 
enjoyed. End the day relaxing in this beautiful 
place, accessing all the facilities. The return will be 
at 3:00 p.m. and we will arrive at the starting point.

A MAGICAL
EXPERIENCE IN
THE BEAUTIFUL

ROSARIO ISLAND!

$280mil COP
[Standar]

$380mil COP
[Open Bar]



BEACH
AND

SUN DAY
TRIPS

AmArE
BeAcH 
In TiErRa
BoMbA
DAY TRIP
A perfect plan in one of
the most beautiful and 
renowned beaches in
the city of Cartagena
de Indias.

A DAY AT THE
BEACH AND REST

IN CARTAGENA!

- Meet us on the beach of 
Hospital de Bocagrande. 

- Departures at 9:30 am.
- Tour duration: 6 hours approx.
- Di�culty level is easy.

- Includes round trip boat 
transportation, 2 drinks chosen, 
lunch, use of beach beds, sun 
loungers, swimming pool, 
bathrooms, and background music.

$165mil COP



BEACH
AND

SUN DAY
TRIPS

FeNiX BeAcH
ClUb At
TiErRa BoMbA

One of the most luxurious day trips in 
Tierra Bomba, located at one of the ends 
of Tierra Bomba. Its beach is private 
and does not have street vendors, you 
are going to enjoy a day away from 
the noise of the city where you can 
rest and share with friends or with 
your partner in a unique place on 
the island just 10 minutes from 
Cartagena.

DAY TRIP

PRIVATE BEACH
IN CARTAGENA!

- Meet us at “Muelle de la 
Bodeguita” dock. 

- Departures at 9:00 am.
- Tour duration: 8 hours approx.
- Di�culty level is easy.

- Includes round trip boat transportation, welcome drink, 
lunch, soft drink and dessert of the day. Also use of the 
facilities, beach umbrellas, beach beds or mats, 
access to the restaurant bar, pool and volleyball court.

   *Does not include port tax. ($29mil COP)

$260mil COP



LuXuRy
OpEn BaR
ArEa BeAcH

This is a paradisiacal island in the 
heart of the Corales Islas del Rosario 
National Natural Park, just 45 
minutes from the city of Cartagena, 
it is a Beach Club to relax and 
contemplate the wonders of our 
landscape with cool furniture for 
sunbathing, reading, etc. 

BEACH
AND

SUN DAY
TRIPS

DAY TRIP

REST AT
ROSARIO ISLAND
NATURAL PARK!

- Meet us at “Muelle de la 
Bodeguita” dock. 

- Departures at 7:20 am.
- Tour duration: 8 hours approx.
- Di�culty level is easy.

- Includes: Boat transportation. Open bar unlimited national 
drinks. Parasol or sun lounger. 3 typical cartagenian lunch 
options (Fish, Grilled chicken or Chaufa rice), Shower on 
the beach. And optional: Panoramic tour of the Rosario 
Islands with a stop at the Oceanarium, 60 minutes 
(Oceanarium entrance ticket not included).

$370mil COP



PaUe BeAcH
LoUnGe aT
rOsArIo
iSlAnD

With this excursion to an exclusive 
beach club, the adventure begins 
after taking a speedboat from the 
La Bodeguita pier in Cartagena, 
upon arrival, you will enjoy a glass 
of champagne. End the day 
relaxing in this beautiful place, 
accessing all the facilities.

BEACH
AND

SUN DAY
TRIPSDAY TRIP

A MAGICAL
EXPERIENCE IN THE

BEAUTIFUL ROSARIO
ISLANDS!

- Meet us at “Muelle de la 
Bodeguita” dock. 

- Departures at 7:45 am.
- Tour duration: 8 hours approx.
- Di�culty level is easy.

- Includes round-trip transportation in a luxury sports 
boat, hydration, welcome glass of champagne, 
panoramic tour of the archipelago (optional), 4-option 
lunch, use of common areas, access to the entire beach.

   *Does not include port tax. ($29mil COP)

$390mil COP



5 IsLaNd ViP
aT RoSaRiO
iSlAnD

- Meet us at the “Muelle de los Pegasos” dock. 
- Departures at 8 am.
- Tour duration:
 • 8 hours (only tours 5 islands)
 • 12 hours (visiting the Luminous Plankton)

- The di�culty level is easy.
- Includes transportation in sports boat with music, fruit and hydration, 

bilingual coordinator, snorkeling in Isla Grande, drink and $30K COP 
voucher for lunch. Tour in: Isla Bocachica, Isla Grande, Isla Cocotera, 
Isla Cholón and Isla Barú (Mambo Beach).

We will visit Isla Grande where you will take 
a dip when you jump from the boat and 
observe the natural habitat of marine 
species, then Cocotera Island, Cholón 
Island and then we end up at the exclusive 
Beach Club Mambo in Playa Blanca Isla 
Barú, where you will have lunch and 
enjoy the beach too. In the end, if you 
chose the night experience, you can 
experience the sea bath to observe 
the Luminous Plankton.

BEACH
AND

SUN DAY
TRIPSDAY TOUR

5 BEAUTIFUL
BEACHES

IN ONE DAY!

$280mil COP
[ 5 ISLAND ]

$320mil COP
[ 5 ISLAND+PLANCTON ]



IsLaBeLa
aT RoSaRiO
IsLaNd

A perfect and relax plan in 
one of the most beautiful 
and renowned beaches in 
the city of Cartagena
de Indias.

BEACH
AND

SUN DAY
TRIPS

DAY TRIP

REST AT
ROSARIO ISLAND
NATURAL PARK!

- Meet us at “Muelle de la 
Bodeguita” dock. 

- Departures at 8 am.
- Tour duration: 7 hours approx.
- Di�culty level is easy.

- Includes round trip boat transportation, welcome 
drink, typical lunch, use of facilities, restaurant, 
bathrooms (not showers), use of kayak, yoga 
classes (saturdays, sundays and holidays).

   *Does not include port tax. ($29mil COP)

$310mil COP



BlUe ApPlE
BeAcH aT
TiErRa BoMbA

Just 20 minutes from Cartagena, Blue 
Apple is a laid-back beach club and 
boutique hotel where like-minded 
locals and in-the-know visitors 
enjoy lazy days, music, and great 
food in a beautiful setting. BEACH

AND
SUN DAY

TRIPS

DAY TRIP

A DAY AT THE
BEACH AND REST

IN CARTAGENA!

- Meet us at “Muelle de la 
Bodeguita” dock. 

- Departures at 8 am.
- Tour duration: 7 hours approx.
- Di�culty level is easy.

- Day pass able from Monday to Friday includes: Round-trip boat, two-course lunch, 
cocktail and drinking water, entrance to the facilities, without minimum consumption.

- Day pass able Every day includes: Round trip boat and entrance to the facilities;
the minimum consumption is $120K per person.

Note: Does not include port tax ($29mil COP). On weekends and holidays suitable for
children over 12 years only, while from Monday to Friday there is no age restriction.

$330mil COP / $125mil COP
[Lunes a Viernes] [Todos los días]



MaKaNi
LuXuRy BeAcH
aT TiErRa
BoMbA

This is a beach club with a 
perfectly designed architecture, 
with tropical plants and gardens 
that harmonize with a calm 
environment, and the sublime 
sound of the turquoise sea.

BEACH
AND

SUN DAY
TRIPSDAY TRIP

A BEACH WITH
CRYSTAL CLEAR

WATER AND
WHITE SAND!

- Meet us on the beach of 
Hospital de Bocagrande. 

- Departures at 9 am.
- Tour duration: 7 hours approx.
- Di�culty level is easy.

- Includes maritime transport, a mocktail, 
sunbathing spot in the general area.                                                                                                                  

   *Does not include port tax. ($29mil COP)
  neither food & drinks included.

$249mil COP



• Local tips
• Beach day pass
• Bars
• Restaurants
• Activities
   and much more!

Scan and enjoy
discounts and benefits!





Let's enjoy the Cartagenian-style night 
life! We'll visit some local and popular bars 
in the Getsemaní neighborhood, where 
we'll try some traditional and local drinks. 
Enjoy a night full of drinking games, fun 
challenges, and of course dance and 
music with our brief salsa or 
champeta lesson, all coordinated
by a local guide that'll make sure 
you spend a night to remember. 

WEDNESDAY

$45K COP
- We'll meet you at:

Casa Zahri Hostel (9 pm)  
- 10 people minimum.
- Available every wednesday at 9 pm.
- Duration of the tour: 6 hours approx.
- We'll walk during the whole tour.

We’ll visit 3 bars! 

- English speaking guide.
- The tour is walking, and is NOT suitable for people with walking limitations, underage 

people, strollers, or wheelchairs.
- Includes a bilingual guide and coordinator, welcome shots, champeta lesson

and karaoke..
With our Beyond Colombia wristband from the Pub Crawl, enjoy discounts on cocktails 
and typical Colombian drinks in a night full of fun. 

PARTY
&

NIGHTLIFE

IMPORTANT: Please don't take valuable items to the tour, bring a copy of your passport (not the original). The last place we'll visit has a dress code. 
Please don't wear sandals, swimming shorts and sleeveless shirts.

PuB CrAwL
-SeMáfOrO

THE FIRST
“MATCHING

PUB CRAWL”
IN CARTAGENA!



BEACH
AND

SUN DAY
TRIPS

$170K COP

MaMbO
BeAcH BaRú
SuNsEt
DAY TRIP
Upon arriving at Isla Baru Playa 
Blanca you will enjoy the perfect 
plan where the sunset will be 
reflected in these beautiful 
waters and you will have the joy 
of seeing the best of the shows 
accompanied by a drink on the 
shore of the beach.

- Pick up at hotels in Bocagrande, 
Castillo, Laguito, Crespo, North Zone. 
Historic Center and Getsemaní. 

- Departures at 11 am.
- Duration approx: 8 hours.

- Bilingual assistant.
- Di�culty level is easy.
- Includes air-conditioned transportation, access to the 

facilities, fruit and welcome cocktail, kiosks and comfortable 
sunbathing chairs, $30K COP voucher (for lunch).

A BEACH WITH
CRYSTAL CLEAR

WATER AND
WHITE SAND!



HALF-DAY
AND

FULL-DAY
TOURS

Join us on an adventure to the public market of Cartagena to witness the 
ancestral traditions of the city. Learn about exotic Colombian fruits, typical 
Caribbean dishes, and discover how the music, the art and the beliefs of
the community have shaped a culture full of color, glee and flavor.
Live an authentic local experience in Bazurto!

LOCAL EXPERIENCE AT

- We will meet at the Ridge of the Martyrs
(Camellón de los Mártires) square.

- 2 people minimum.
- Departures every day at 9 am.
- 4 hours approx.
- We will take private transportation and walk

at the destination.

- Di�culty level is medium, not suitable for strollers, 
wheelchairs, or children under 9 years old.

- Includes bilingual guide, transportation to and from the 
Ridge of the Martyrs, local beer, tasting of traditional 
Caribbean food, souvenirs (a champeta poster and online 
champeta playlist).

tHe BaZuRtO MaRkEt

$195K COP
TASTE

NEW FRUITS,
ENJOY THE

CARIBBEAN FLAVORS
LIKE A LOCAL!



HALF-DAY
AND

FULL-DAY
TOURS

Come with us and walk through two iconic places in 
Cartagena: Getsemaní and San Felipe Fortress. 
Relive the battles and victories of the Europeans in 
a castle frozen in time. In Getsemaní, you'll learn 
about the Afro resistance and the flourishing of the 
culture in its colorful streets, full of joy, with 
diverse rhythms and unique flavors.

GETSEMANÍ
DISTRICT
& SaN FeLiPe
FoRtReSs ToUr

$200K COP
TWO PLACES

YOU MUST VISIT
TO SAY YOU'VE BEEN

TO CARTAGENA!

- Meet us at the Ridge of the Martyrs 
(Camellón de los Mártires) square with
a Beyond Colombia red umbrella.

- 2 people minimum.
- Available every day at 8 am and 3 pm.
- 3 hours approx.

- We will walk at the destination and take a short ride 
on public transportation. 

- Di�culty level is medium, not suitable for strollers 
or wheelchairs.

- Includes certified professional guide, hydration, 
and entrance fee to San Felipe Fortress.



HALF-DAY
AND

FULL-DAY
TOURS

Get to know the walled city, a magical place 
full of legends and beauty, inside old colonial 
stone walls, and the Fortress of San Felipe de 
Barajas. On our walking tour you will relive the 
battles of the Europeans and the influence 
of the Afro cultures, as well as explore the 
narrow and colorful colonial streets of 
Cartagena's iconic areas.

WALLED CITY 
& SaN FeLiPe
FoRtReSs ToUr

$200K COP
- Meet us at the Ridge of the Martyrs 

(Camellón de los Mártires) square with 
a Beyond Colombia red umbrella.

- 2 people minimum.
- Available every day at 8 am and 3 pm.
- 3 hours approx.

- We will walk at the destination and take a short ride 
on public transportation. 

- Di�culty level is medium, not suitable for strollers 
or wheelchairs.

- Includes certified professional guide, hydration, 
and entrance fee to San Felipe Fortress.

EXPLORE THE
WALLED CITY AND

ITS ICONIC FORTRESS
IN THE ULTIMATE

CARTAGENA TOUR!



Enjoy an hour and a half of fun mixed with 
knowledge. Learn about the hard origins 
of the communities that learned to resist 
through rhythms and movements, and 
the evolution to the present day, all from 
the hand of an expert teacher who will 
teach you the essential steps to dance 
like a cartagenero.

$130K COP

HALF-DAY
AND

FULL-DAY
TOURS

- We will meet at Seven Nights bar
to take the class there.

- 2 people minimum. 
- Available on monday, wednesday

and friday at 9 am or 5 pm.
- 1.5 hours approx.

- Di�culty level is medium, not suitable for people 
with movement limitations or wheelchairs.

- Includes a dance teacher, a glass of water or 
beer, and the Beyond Colombia bracelet that 
gives you access to discounts in allied 
businesses.

IN CARTAGENA
ChAmPeTa
cLaSs

DANCING
CAN BE AN

UNFORGETTABLE
EXPERIENCE!


